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Veda Rives Aukerman, Reuben Lorch-Miller, Visiting Artist; (signed Right to Print impression on the
wall); Michael Blake, Ryan Paluczak, and Molly Markow

NEW Sponsors Awards

Each year, NEW sponsors a scholarship to recognize outstanding artistic
ability and performance in printmaking.
This competitive award is open to both
graduate and undergraduate art students
who have an emphasis in printmaking and
will be attending Illinois State during the
following academic year. Natalie Troyer,
an undergraduate with a concentration in
printmaking, is the 2017-18 recipient of
this award. She also received the Irving
S. Tick Award and the Friends of the Arts
Talent Grant.
Concurrently, NEW sponsors two printmaking awards for the annual student
juried show. Felicia Cannon received the
"NEW Best Graduate Print" award for
her lithograph, Smoke Blush. The "NEW

Best Undergraduate Print" award went
to Haley Gray for her untitled monotype.
Dillion Knapp received the second annual
"Richard D. Finch Undergraduate Drawing
and Printmaking" award for his piece
entitled, X,Y. This award is sponsored by
Kelsey Just in honor of Richard Finch’s 38
outstanding years of teaching drawing and
printmaking. Additionally, MFA student
Molly Markow was awarded the 2017
Irving S. Tick Award in Printmaking for her
archival digital print entitled, Tremendous
Orange Things are Happening Somewhere
and Haley Gray received "Best in Show."
Congratulations to all!

MFA Degree Applications

Applications for a Master of Fine Arts
Degree in printmaking for Fall 2018 are

being accepted. We anticipate two
graduate assistantship positions in printmaking. For more information about
printmaking at Illinois State University
please email Morgan Price (mgprice@
ilstu.edu) or Sarah Smelser (ssmelse@
ilstu.edu). Completed applications should
be received by February 1, 2018 for full
consideration. Other graduate disciplines
in the School of Art (SOA) include painting,
drawing, photography, glass, ceramics,
video, and sculpture/expanded media.
Other graduate degrees offered in the SOA
include MS in Art Education and MA in
Visual Culture. Questions may be directed
to gradart@ilstu.edu or the School of Art
(309-438-5621). Information and applications are available online: https://finearts.
illinoisstate.edu/art-masters-fine-arts/

The 33rd Annual

P rintmakers ' E xhibition

and

Sale

Illinois State University Center for the Visual Arts

CVA Room 123, Friday, December 8th, 2017 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
See related article inside for more details on this unique opportunity.
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Fall 2017
Normal Editions Workshop (NEW) is
a non-profit, professional, collaborative
print research and publishing workshop
within the School of Art at Illinois State
University. Welcome to our annual review
of the year's events.

Who Works at NEW?

Veda Rives Aukerman has been
directing NEW since 2014 upon the retirement of Richard Finch, Professor of Art
and NEW Director since 1977. Beginning
in 2015, Professor Sarah Smelser and
Assistant Professor Morgan Price each
spend one quarter of their workload on
the NEW Team. The group of students
on the NEW Team varies each semester.
Often printmaking graduate students
work in NEW as part of their assistantship.
Other students, both undergraduates and
graduates, take an independent study
course to learn about the inner workings
of this professional printshop and expand
what they know as students from studio
courses. We have also had team members
who volunteer. The one requirement for
working in NEW is a beginning printmaking
class in either intaglio or lithography.
Student NEW Team members participate in all aspects of NEW's activities to:
help prepare for artists' visits and projects,
work with visiting artists in project development, proof and edition collaborative
print projects, write grants, frame artwork,
install local exhibitions, organize traveling
exhibitions, document activities, and
create promotional materials. Interested
parties may stop by CVA 129A or email
normaleditionsworkshop@ilstu.edu.
Student and other NEW Team members

Micah Zavacky and Morgan Price pull an impression during
the yellow run for the Jason Walker project, Tomber

WEB: normaleditions.illinoisstate.edu

in the 2017 Spring semester include
Printmaking Graduates Micah Zavacky,
Felicia Cannon, and Molly Markow, Art
Education Graduate Michael Blake, undergraduates Demetri Fisher, Amber Gravett,
and Heather Long with alumni volunteers Dylan Welch and Meda Rives. Fall
semester student team members include
Felicia Cannon, Molly Markow, Michael
Blake, Sculpture and Expanded Media
Graduate Ryan Paluczak, and undergraduate Natalie Troyer.

Recent Publications

Completed editions in 2017 include
works by Maritza Dávila, Jason Walker,
John Himmelfarb, Josefina Muñoz, and
Melissa Oresky.
Morgan Price was lead printer for the
collaboration with Jason Walker during his
participation in the Visiting Artist Seminar
in the School of Art. Jason used a painted
mark which is similar to the way he glazes
his ceramic works. This three-color lithograph, entitled Tomber, measures 9 x 12
inches and was printed in an edition of 40.
Maritza Dávila's 2016 visit was funded
in part by the Fell Trust, and her project
was editioned, curated, cut and signed
in 2017. This three-color, five sided print
combining multiple photographic refer-

Milagros by Martiza Dávila

E-MAIL: normaleditionsworkshop@ilstu.edu

Number 26

John Himmelfarb and Veda Rives with finished impressions
for the signing of the edition

ences measures 29.75 x 13.5 inches and
was printed in an edition of 40.
Longtime supporter and NEW collaborator John Himmelfarb visited in January
2017 to make a four-color lithograph
titled Grouper. This four-color lithograph
measures 22.375 x 24.375 and is printed
in a edition of 40. Coinciding with his
visit, the NEW team installed an exhibition of works made with John and Eleanor
Himmelfarb spanning a period of 30 years.
The exhibition, Parallels, was in Transpace
Gallery. A reception in the gallery followed
his public lecture. John's visit was funded
in part by awards from the Fell Trust and
Sage Fund. A small edition of the key
image was printed under the title Driftless
as a one-color lithograph measuring
22.375 x 24.375 in an edition of 12.
For her collaboration with Normal
Editions Workshop, Josefina Muñoz re-

Flat Featureless Plain by Josefina Muñoz

searched the Milner Library’s extensive
map collection. There she found an historical map of the Ilemi Triangle (disputed
land between Kenya, Ethiopia and South
Sudan) where she had previously spent
time living with and learning from the
Turkana nomads. She superimposed
this map with the hand-drawn map she
obtained while living in the area. The
image contains two more layers, a digital
rendering of the landscape and a photograph of a woman's hand holding mineral
pigment used in Turkana rituals, further
building the idiosyncrasies of space that
interest her. The result is an image that
offers various ways to view and interact
with the landscape, measured and
mapped as topographical, social, and historical, an ever-changing set of relations.
This four-color lithograph, entitled Flat
Featureless Plain, measures 19.5 x 12
inches and was printed in an edition of 40.
Josefina's project also marks the 270th
collaborative project completed at NEW
since 1976.

Melissa Oresky, Micah Zavacky (Lead Printer for this project)
Felicia Cannon and Veda Rives review impressions at the
press during a monotype session

Melissa Oresky, Associate Professor of
Painting and Drawing in the School of Art,
participated in NEW's portfolio of prints
by Art faculty, CVA Suite III. Her project
was spearheaded by graduate student
Micah Zavacky as part of an ongoing series
of prints in which printmaking graduate
students take the lead printer role while
collaborating with an Art faculty member
to create an edition of prints. This threecolor lithograph, entitled Foliate, measures
14 x 11 inches, and was printed in an
edition of 15 Arabic numbered impressions plus 15 Roman numeral impressions.
Micah also worked with Melissa on a set of
unique impressions with added elements
such monotype and / or collage.

composition using both blended inks in a
split fountain application on one run and
add-mixtures of colors in this five-color /
three-run lithograph.

New at NEW

Molly Markow, Veda Rives Aukerman, Amy Cousins and
Morgan Price with signed Right to Print impression

the College of Business which held a call
for artists last semester for this project.
NEW is also collaborating with Tyler
Lotz, Professor of Ceramics. He is planning
to utilize laser engraved paper in combination with printed elements in a work with
multiple layers featuring materiality and
space in his exploration of print methods.
NEW recently hosted visiting artist
Amy Cousins, winner of the Curator's
Choice Award from Beyond the Norm:
International Juried Print Exhibition at
University Galleries last fall for a collaborative project. In conjunction with
her award, a solo exhibition at University
Galleries, she coordinated a Queer Dance
Party during her visit. Amy's research into
archived examples of posters from the 70's
and 80's inspired her composition which
also utilized two giant rainbow rolls to
apply ten colors of ink. The signed "Right
to Print" impression uses twelve colors in
four runs. Amy's visit was funded in part
by an award from the Fell Trust.
Printmaking graduate student Felicia
Cannon is initiating a project as the
lead printer with Associate Professor in
Sculpture and Expanded, Brian Franklin.
Reuben Lorch-Miller recently finished
his time as a Visiting Artist in the School
of Art with a successful collaboration
at NEW. Reuben's interest in saturated
color and stark black and white photography combine to create a compelling

New Projects in Progress

The NEW Team is currently collaborating with graphic design student John Perry
and the College of Business to create a
print of the State Farm Hall of Business
building to be used for the College's Hall of
Fame awards. John Perry was selected by

Foliate by Melissa Oresky

A recent contact from Milner Library
resulted in the donation of some letterpress equipment to the Printmaking discipline. A small "Sign Board" brand proofing
press with accompanying type, drying
rack, miscellaneous tools, and printed
ephemera which was no longer being used
for printing signs in the library has found a
new home where it adds to the letterpress
resources used by printmaking students in
the School of Art. Thank you, Ryan Peters
and Kathleen Lonbom for reaching out to
us regarding our potential interest in the
equipment!
Another topic demanding time and
energy this semester is reconfiguring the
storage space for NEW's raw materials,
equipment, and framed works for traveling
exhibitions. Our appreciation goes to Laura
Primozic George and Alex Roehm for all
their help locating spaces to re-purpose
and building a loft for a second tier of
framed works to maximize available space.

NEW Works on Display Increases

Exhibition opportunities for NEW have
increased this year. In addition to showing
framed prints in NEW's workspace, Lithography Studio, and various locations
on campus, the School of Art office has
increased the number of NEW prints they
have on display because the office has
temporarily relocated to Williams Hall
room 106 to accommodate renovations in
CVA 118. More walls allow more room for
art and NEW is happy to add extra works.
A tradition is now in its third year: displaying impressions in the Art Office from the
editions that were completed at NEW in
the previous academic year.
Two other exhibition opportunities
came to NEW via the College of Fine Arts.
One is the rotation of art on display in the
Dean's office, which changed out to NEW
works this semester and the other is the
CFA conference room which was recently
updated with a fresh coat of paint, carpet
and furnishings. NEW is very pleased to
have 11 works on display for the premiere
exhibition in the new Normal Editions
Workshop Gallery and Conference room.
Normal Public Library in uptown
Normal, Illinois is hosting an exhibition of
three lithographic works from NEW for
the months of December and January,
including those by Academy Records,
Josefina Muñoz, and John Himmelfarb.

Printmakers’ Exhibition and Sale

annually. Tomber by Jason Walker is a 9" x
The 33rd Annual Printmakers’ Exhibition 12" three-color lithograph. Starting bid for
and Sale will be held on Friday, December this framed impression is $125.00 (retail
price is $275.00 unframed). This is My
8th from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. in the
Intaglio Studio, room 123 in the Center for New Reality by Morgan Price is an 11" x 8"
the Visual Arts (CVA) building. Hundreds of three-color lithograph. Starting bid for this
framed impression is $95.00 (retail price is
prints will be on display during the event.
$195.00, unframed). Meditation by Veda
All prints are original artworks by ISU
students, faculty, staff, alumni, and visiting Rives Aukerman is a 10.25" x 14.5" stratoartists. A portion of the sale price goes to graph. Starting bid for this framed impression is $100.00 (retail price is $200.00,
the participating artists and all proceeds
from the event will be used to support the unframed). Ballad-Folk-Fortress by Sarah
Smelser is a 16" x 20" monotype. Starting
ISU printmaking program. CVA is located
bid for this framed impression is $400.00
on the south side of campus on Beaufort
(retail price of $1,400.00, unframed).
Street. Hourly parking is available at the
All bids must be received by 4:30 p.m.
south garage on University Street.
(Central Standard Time) on Friday,
Four silent auction items are featured
December 8th. Sealed written bids may be
in the event. They are designated to
submitted anytime before the deadline to:
benefit the Printmaking Student Travel
Veda Rives Aukerman, Campus Box 5620,
Fund to support student participation in
Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790national and regional conferences and
5620. Email bids may be submitted to:
the NEW Scholarship which is awarded

Silent Auction Item:
Tomber by Jason Walker
2017, three-color lithograph
9" x 12" image, 16" x 20" framed

normaleditionsworkshop@ilstu.edu. Silent
Auction winners will be announced at 5:00
PM on December 8th. Participants need
not be present to win.

Upcoming Projects in 2018

In spring of 2018, NEW will enjoy
the company of artist and ISU Sculpture
alumnus Matthew Day Perez for two
weeks. Perez will first be a visiting artist in
printmaking, working with the advanced
Intaglio students to make a series of
montoypes and then with NEW to make
a collaborative lithograph. Perez continuously experiments with the potential of
combining, subverting, and exploiting
materials. He has received many awards
including a Fulbright, and a U.S. State
Department Grant for New Works. Matt's
visit is made possible by a grant from the
Fell Trust. Matthew Day Perez will give a
public lecture on February 7th at noon at
University Galleries in uptown Normal.

Silent Auction Item:
Meditation by Veda Rives
2013, multi-color stratograph
10.25" x 14.5" image, 16" x 20" framed
Silent Auction Item:
Ballad-Folk-Fortress by Sarah Smelser
2015, monotype
16" x 20" image, 23" x 28" framed

Silent Auction Item:
This is My New Reality by Morgan Price
2017, three-color lithograph
11" x 8" image, 20" x 16" framed

Keep in Touch!

As our network continues to grow, we
remain proud of the artistic, professional,
and personal accomplishments of our
alumni. Please send personal and professional updates to normaleditionsworkshop@ilstu.edu. Additionally, thanks to
everybody who has liked Printmaking at
ISU on Facebook! We continue to keep
our website and Facebook page updated
with current events, media, and opportunities from the printmaking community,
including news from NEW. https://www.
facebook.com/ISUPrintmaking

NEW Personnel News
NEW Team Spring 2017 from top left: Demetri Fisher, Amber Gravett, Morgan Price, Sarah Smelser, Micah Zavacky,
Veda Rives, Heather Long, Molly Markow, Felicia Cannon, and Michael Blake

Endowment Fund for NEW

of community members who share an
appreciation for the arts and education.
NEW continues to work towards the
long-term endowment goal of $100,000.00 Friends of the Arts provides scholarships
and grants to Illinois State University
to help secure the future of NEW. Private
students enrolled in art, music, theatre,
donations from several individuals made
and dance. The Student Grant Program
the initial endowment possible, and the
provides support for student creative
endowment is currently at $30,000.00.
projects, research, events, visiting artists,
We would like to take this opportunity to
and travel.
express appreciation for gifts to the NEW
Micah Zavacky, Dylan Welch, Michael
Endowment Fund which where given in
Blake, and Ryan Paluczak have all received
honor of the marriage of Roger and Veda
Friends of the Arts grants. Micah and
Aukerman. You can add your support to
Dylan used their grants to support the
the Normal Editions Workshop Endowed
purchase of materials for their thesis exFund with your gift online by going to
hibitions. Michael used his FOA grant for
http://www.illinoisstate.edu and clicking
materials in a collaborative project with
on the “Make a Gift” tab. Be sure to type
Josh Roach which will be exhibited at
“Normal Editions Workshop” in the “Find
Milner Library. Ryan used his FOA grant
a Fund” search box. Then finish your
for a collaborative sound installation
financial information and submit. We
with Greg Sullo. Sarah Smelser and Molly
certainly appreciate your support!
Markow serve on the Friends of the Arts
Friends of the Arts Award Grants
Board.
Several Normal Editions Workshop
For more information about Friends of
students have received Friends of the Arts the Arts visit https://finearts.illinoisstate.
(FOA) grants over the past year for various edu/foa/
creative endeavors. Friends of the Arts is a
community-based organization partnering Open Invitation
NEW has an ongoing commitment to
with Illinois State University's Foundation
the production of limited edition prints
and the College of Fine Art's. FOA is
governed by a volunteer board composed in collaboration with visiting artists—
including many who have not worked
previously with printmaking media—
and the distribution of these images to
promote visual dialogue among a variety
of audiences. The opportunities for these
artists (with the help of Workshop staff)
to explore the challenging, expressive,
and creative potentials of printmaking
have allowed the artists the freedom to
concentrate on their visual imagery while
learning about the expressive potentials
of printmaking. The collaborative process
always yields many insights for the artists,
the staff involved in the projects, and
the observers. Proposals for projects are
Grouper by John Himmelfarb
welcome and reviewed periodically.

Veda Rives Aukerman, Interim Director
of NEW and Master Printer, is the only
full time NEW Team member and teaches
the independent study courses. Veda has
recently added a last name while continuing to lead the Workshop with patience
and grace. We congratulate Veda on her
September marriage to Roger Aukerman.
They spent their honeymoon hiking and
exploring the mountains of Colorado in
Rocky Mountain National Park.
In January Veda had a solo exhibition of collaborative work with Meda
Rives entitled "BookEnvirons: Judson"
which included two large installations of
their handmade paper works at Judson
University in Elgin, Illinois. Their visit
to Judson included a public lecture,
reception, and two sessions of their threecolor monotype workshop for printmaking
classes. In September, the wedding venue
included an installation of handmade
paper selected from the collaborative
works with Meda Rives.
Morgan Price, Assistant Professor in
Printmaking, taught ART 246: Lithography
I and ART 245: Intaglio I this semester.
Morgan is in his second year as coordinator for the 2D Area in the School of Art and
also serves as an Art faculty representative
on the College Council for the College of
Fine Arts. Morgan continues his service
to Mid-America Print Council (MAPC) as

Meda Rives(left) and Veda Rives (right) giving their public
lecture, BookEnvirons, at Judson University

Morgan working on his multi-color lithograph in the
University of Wyoming print studio

President for a two-year term, 2016-2018.
In January 2017 Morgan Price had a
solo exhibition in the Sella-Granata Art
Gallery at the University of Alabama.
Following the exhibition he traveled to U
of A for a week as a visiting artist, delivering a lecture, doing demonstrations, and
conducting graduate critiques. Morgan
presented a demonstration entitled
"Body-Transfer Lithography" at Southern
Graphics Council International conference
in Atlanta, GA in March. In November,
Morgan spent a week as the “Inky Paper
Press” visiting artist at the University of
Wyoming in Laramie, Wyoming. During
this time he delivered a public lecture
and, with the assistance of University of
Wyoming students, completed an edition
of three color lithographs. In conjunction with this visit a solo exhibition of his
recent prints was on display in the UW
Visual Arts Gallery.
Sarah Smelser, Professor in Printmaking
taught ART 245: Intaglio I and began a
three-year appointment as Associate
Director of the School of Art. In the
summer of 2017 Sarah had a residency at
the Kala Art Institute in Berkeley, CA and
also taught a monotype workshop there.
Recently, Sarah was a visiting artist at
Northern Illinois University, meeting with
classes, conducting graduate critiques, and
delivering a public lecture. This year her
work is represented by Davidson Galleries
in Seattle, WA.
Returning printmaking graduates
Felicia Cannon and Molly Markow were
excited to start the fall semester after
productive and restful summers. Felicia
took advantage of the quiet printmaking studios to get work done on campus
and had some travel opportunities. Molly
also spent the summer getting work done
in the studios and helped printmaking
alumna and founder of Together Press
Lisa Lofgren with several printmaking
workshops at cometogetherstudios. Molly

also played in the dirt while working on
Henry's Farm; a local organic and sustainable vegetable farm near Eureka, IL.
This semester Felicia and Molly assisted
in all aspects of NEW from printing
and exhibition preparation to newsletter writing. Additionally, Felicia is the
Instructor of Record for a section of ART
246: Lithography I and teaching assistant
for ART 245: Intaglio I taught by Morgan
Price. Molly is graduate assistant for ART
246: Lithography I taught by Morgan
Price, ART 245: Intaglio I taught by Sarah
Smelser. Felicia is in her third year of the
MFA program and plans to graduate in the
spring. Molly is in her second year of the
MFA program and will be the Instructor of
Record for a section of ART 245: Intaglio I
in the spring.

in teaching Graphic Design I as part of a
new collaboration between the School
of Art and Shanghai Normal University
Tianhua College in Shanghai, China.
NEW proudly congratulates two MFA
Printmaking graduates who have now
become Printmaking alumni! Dylan Welch
graduated in the Winter of 2016 and
Micah Zavacky graduated in the Spring
of 2017. Dylan spent the spring of 2017
leading students through New Zealand on
an art-based study abroad trip with her
undergraduate mentor, Fred Hagstrom
of Carleton College. NEW benefited from
several volunteer hours from Dylan upon
her return to Bloomington in March. She
is now in Santa Cruz, CA while her partner
and ISU Visual Culture alumnus, Greg
Sullo, begins an MFA in sound art. Micah
accepted a position teaching Drawing
Fundamentals at Wittenburg University
and as Gallery Director at 5th Street
Gallery at Stivers School for the Arts in
Dayton, OH. Next semester he will teach
printmaking at the University of Dayton.
NEW will welcome three undergraduate students to the team in the spring
semester 2018. The two new students are
Alissa Palmer and John Perry. Returning to
the team is Heather Long.

Sarah Smelser gives a demo at Northern Illinois University

Graduate student in Sculpture and
Expanded Media, Ryan Paluczak joined
the NEW team during the fall semester.
Ryan received his BFA in printmaking at
Southeast Missouri State University in
Cape Girardeau, MO and has interned at
Island Press at Washington University in
St. Louis, MO. Ryan's expertise with the
laser engraver is being put to good use on
the collaborative project with Tyler Lotz.
Undergraduate student in Printmaking
Natalie Troyer also began working with
NEW this fall in an independent study
course. Natalie's prior experience includes
Intaglio I and Graphic Design. Over the
summer, she assisted with papermaking workshops for a local youth program
organized by alumna, Lisa Lofgren.
Art Education graduate student
Michael Blake contributes to NEW out
of his various experiences in art and
education. His interests in printmaking
include intaglio, lithography, monotype,
and relief. He will also be travelling
overseas this winter break to assist Alice
Lee, Assistant Professor in Graphic Design,

Veda Rives inking the first layer of a three-color monotype
demonstration for Judson University printmaking class
This program is
partially supported by
a grant from the
Illinois Arts Council Agency.
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